Objective Many adolescents with Type 1 diabetes (T1D) find adherence difficult in social situations because they fear negative evaluations by others. These negative reaction attributions are associated with anticipated adherence difficulties, stress, and glycemic control. It is unclear whether peer versus friend attributions are distinct constructs, or whether there is a differential impact on glycemic control moderated by youth characteristics. Method Youth with T1D (n ¼ 142; 58% female; 84% Caucasian, mean ¼ 13.79 years, standard deviation ¼ 2.10) completed the Peer Attribution and Diabetes Stress Questionnaires. HbA 1c s were obtained from medical records. Results Negative peer versus friend attributions appear distinct and were differentially related to anticipated adherence difficulties, stress, and glycemic control, with peer attributions having the strongest effect. Grade, age, and sex were not moderators for these relationships. Conclusion Peer-related attributions may be a particularly salient target for interventions to improve adherence and distress among youth with T1D.
Social Information-Processing Model of Children's Social Adjustment, in which children's behaviors and reactions to situations are the result of how they process social cues. More specifically, the way children interpret a situation and their outcome goals for the situation largely influence how they behave. The diabetesspecific social information-processing model suggests that difficulties in adherence and glycemic control may be explained in part by adolescents' attributions of their friends' and peers' negative reactions to their adherence behaviors (Hains et al., 2006) .
When examining this social information-processing model using diabetes-specific attributions (Hains et al., 2006 (Hains et al., , 2007 (Hains et al., , 2009 , negative attributions of others' reactions predicted anticipated adherence difficulties, which in turn predicted diabetes-related stress, which was found to be associated with suboptimal glycemic control (Hains et al., 2006) . While the diabetes social information-processing model has been replicated across attributions of friends, peers (Hains et al., 2007) , and teachers (Hains et al., 2009) , to date, no studies have simultaneously considered peers and friends within the same model. Furthermore, only one study has attempted to explore other variables that may influence (i.e., strengthen or weaken) the relation between friend and peer negative attributions of reactions, anticipated adherence difficulties, diabetes stress, and glycemic control. Hains et al. (2007) examined the moderating effect of friend support, and found a counterintuitive relation, in which increased frequency of friend support was associated with an increased (stronger) relation between increased diabetes stress and poorer glycemic control. Additionally, no known studies have examined whether friends and peers are distinct from one another from a measurement perspective, or whether negative attributions of reactions and anticipated adherence difficulties for friends and nonfriend peers impact adolescents' stress, adherence behavior, and glycemic control in comparable ways.
Developmental literature suggests a difference between friends and nonfriend peers and the role they play in adolescents' lives (La Greca & Prinstein, 1999) . Acceptance by peers and group membership into a peer group is exceedingly important in adolescence (Harter, 1997) , whereas close friendships provide the most salient source of social support during this stage (Furman & Buhrmester, 1992) . Although both peers and friends have an impact on psychological adjustment during adolescence (La Greca & Harrison, 2005) , the increased role of close friendships as the primary form of social support suggests that the function, or at least the level of influence, of these two groups may differ. For example, it could be argued that because friends are a more primary source of social support, the associated attributions may have less of an impact on stress (relative to nonfriend peers). The converse could also be true, as friends' opinions could matter more or feel more relevant to youth with diabetes than the opinion of nonfriend peers. The salience of these friend and nonfriend peer relationships may be influenced by sex, age, or illness parameters (Rose & Rudolph, 2006) . Presently, it is not clear how sex, glycemic control, and age may impact or moderate the relations implicated in diabetes-specific social information-processing. First, research exploring the impact of biological sex on glycemic control among youth with T1D is equivocal. For example, La Greca and colleagues found girls to have worse HbA 1c levels (La Greca, Swales, Klemp, Madigan, & Skyler, 1995) , whereas other studies have found no relation between biological sex and HbA 1c (Naar-King et al., 2006) or no biological sex differences in HbA 1c (Patino, Sanchez, Eidson, & Delamater, 2005) . Second, there is little research precedence for prediction of how relations among negative attributions of reactions, anticipated adherence difficulties, diabetes stress, and glycemic control may be impacted for youth with T1D with suboptimal versus optimal glycemic control status. While traditional models often consider glycemic control as an outcome measure, many recent psychosocial models of diabetes acknowledge the bidirectional nature between stress, glycemic control, coping, and cognitive processes (Gonder-Frederick et al., 2002) . As such, it is plausible that glycemic control may function as a moderator of these relations. Third, age and academic grade level in school are likewise plausible moderators. Age and grade warrant consideration, as adolescents are typically found to have worse glycemic control than their younger counterparts (Greening et al., 2007) and often have qualitatively different social milieus when transitioning from middle to high school.
The primary purpose of the present study is to determine whether negative attributions and anticipated adherence difficulties related to nonfriend peers and friends differentially affect glycemic control indirectly through diabetes-related distress when considered simultaneously. However, it must first be shown that negative attributions and anticipated adherence difficulties related to peers and friends are distinct constructs. The extent to which other factors influence, or moderate, these relations is unknown. As such, a secondary aim of the present study is to explore how potential moderators, such as illness duration, age, academic grade in school, biological sex, and suboptimal glycemic control status (using agespecific HbA 1c cutoffs), moderate the relations in this model. The hypothesized model was that when controlling for illness duration, negative attributions of both peer and friend reactions (NAPR and NAFR, respectively) would predict anticipated adherence difficulties around peers (AAD-P) and friends (AAD-F), which in turn would predict diabetes-related stress, and then predict glycemic control for the entire cohort. It was hypothesized that these relations would be stronger for those who were in high school, females, and those with suboptimal HbA 1c levels.
Methods

Participants
The relevant university and hospital institutional review boards approved this study. Two rounds of data collection occurred for this study. Participants from both rounds were recruited from a diabetes clinic at a major Midwestern children's hospital and were outpatients being seen quarterly for diabetes management and treatment. Data from the first 102 participants (inclusion criteria were youth 10-18 years old with an illness duration >3 months, 83% of those who assented returned questionnaires) appeared in previously published studies exploring the social information-processing biases related to friends, peers, and teachers (Hains et al., 2007) . Given the focus of this study and the need for a larger sample to have adequate power, an additional 40 youth with T1D with HbA 1c >7.5% were recruited in the second round. Youth who participated in the former study were not eligible to participate in the latter. The aim of the previous studies was to test social information-processing models for peers and friends separately, and did not involve clinical intervention or experimental manipulation. The correlations between glycemic control and diabetes stress, and portions of the hypothesized model for the first round of recruitment, have been previously reported (Hains et al., 2007 (Hains et al., , 2009 . For both studies, informed consent was obtained from the parents or legally authorized representative, and assent was obtained from the youths. A combined sample of 142 youths with T1D (58% female; M age ¼ 13.79 years, standard deviation [SD] ¼ 2.10 years) was used for the purpose of this study. The self-reported race/ethnicity of participants was predominantly Caucasian/European American (84.1%), followed by Black (5.8%), Biracial (4.3%), Latino/Hispanic American (2.9%), Asian American (1.4%), and Native American (1.4%), which is representative of the T1D population in the United States (Dabelea et al., 2014) .
Measures
Demographic Information
Demographic information was collected regarding biological sex, race, age, academic grade in school, and duration of diabetes. Whether the participant was currently in middle school versus high school (!9th grade) was used as a qualitative moderator for this study in addition to age.
Attribution of Friend and Peer Reactions
The Friend and Peer Attribution Questionnaires (Hains et al., 2006) were, respectively, used as a measure of NAFR and NAPR and anticipated adherence difficulties. These questionnaires describe social situations in which the participant was confronted with an adherence situation involving either solely their friends (n ¼ 7) or peers (n ¼ 4). Participants used a 5-point scale to answer questions indicating the extent to which they expected their "friends" (in the seven friend vignettes; "I'd think my friends would get frustrated," etc.) or "other kids" (in the four peer vignettes; "I'd think the other kids would get frustrated," etc.) to react in these situations, as well as questions indicating the likelihood that they would engage in selfcare behaviors in these situations (anticipated adherence difficulties with friends/peers). As such, each friend vignette has a negative attribution of friend reactions (n ¼ 7) and AAD-F score (n ¼ 7), and each peer vignette has an NAPR (n ¼ 4) and AAD-P (n ¼ 4) for a total of 22 scores, which can be averaged to create their respective total scores. Both the Friend and Peer Attribution Questionnaires have demonstrated reliability (internal consistency) and concurrent criterion and construct validities (Hains et al., 2006 (Hains et al., , 2007 .
Diabetes Stress
Diabetes stress was measured using the Diabetes Stress Questionnaire (DSQ), a 65-item self-report measure, with a higher total score indicating higher levels of diabetes-related stress. The DSQ has been found to have excellent internal consistency (Cronbach's a ¼ .97) and good criterion validity and is invariant across sex, age, and level of glycemic control (Berlin, Rabideau, & Hains, 2012; Delamater, Patiñ o-Ferná ndez, Smith, & Bubb, 2012; Kamody et al., 2014) .
Glycemic Control
Glycemic control was assessed using their HbA 1c at the time of their clinic appointment at which they participated in the study. HbA 1c levels are indicative of participants' average blood glucose over the past 2-3 months. The American Diabetes Association recommendations for age-specific glycemic goals were used to define optimal versus suboptimal glycemic control status, with HbA 1c values <8.0% and <7.5% indicating optimal glycemic control for children (6-12 years old) and adolescents (13-19 years old), respectively (Silverstein et al., 2005) . The mean HbA 1c was 8.51% (SD ¼ 1.46%), with 74% of participants having suboptimal age-specific HbA 1c levels (79% HbA 1c > 7.5%, and 62.3% HbA 1c > 8.0%).
Analytic Plan
To determine whether negative attributions and anticipated adherence difficulties related to peers and friends are distinct constructs, seven competing measurement models were tested using confirmatory factor analyses (CFAs, see Models A-G, Figure 1) . It was hypothesized that a four-factor solution would provide the best-fitting model (Model D), compared with a general-factor model (Model A), two-factor models reflecting solely friends/ peers (Model B) or negative attribution/anticipated adherence difficulties (Model C), or second-order models reflecting a general factor (Model E), friends/peers (Model F), or negative attributions/ anticipated adherence difficulties (Model G). For all CFA models, the residual variances of indicators from the same vignette were allowed to correlate a priori, given the design of the survey and expectation of shared unique variance specific to each scenario/ vignette (Cole, Ciesla, & Steiger, 2007) .
Path analysis was used to test to the hypothesized relations between NAPR and NAFR, AAD-P and AAD-F, diabetes-related stress, and glycemic control. Multigroup path analysis (for categorical moderators) and/or path analysis with mean centered products (for continuous moderators) were used to determine whether academic grade in school, biological sex, suboptimal glycemic control status (using HbA 1c cutoffs), and age moderated the relations of the full model. When glycemic control was treated as a continuous moderator, it was excluded as a dependent variable. Age-specific glycemic control cutoffs were used to examine how the path from diabetes stress to HbA 1c differed across groups. Scaled chi-square differences tests with one degree of freedom were used to evaluate which model paths were significantly different across level of the various categorical moderators and/or different from a constant (Satorra & Bentler, 2010) . The residual variances of the peer-and friend-anticipated adherence difficulties were allowed to covary, given similar wording of items, and to allow for the modeling of the anticipated adherence difficulties that was unique to peers and friends.
To address missing data (which ranged from 0 to 9.2%), 100 multiple imputation data sets were analyzed separately, and a final estimate across all of the imputed data was derived to protect against the uncertainty regarding the missing values being imputed (Graham, Olchowski, & Gilreath, 2007; Little, Jorgensen, Lang, & Moore, 2014) . To address non-normal data, these multiple imputations were used in conjunction with robust maximum likelihood estimation to adjust the standard errors and chi squares for non-normality. To assess the significance of the non-normally distributed indirect effects, 95% bias-corrected bootstrap confidence intervals were calculated (MacKinnon, Lockwood, & Williams, 2004) .
Model fit was evaluated using the scaled chi-square statistic (v 2 ), with a preference for models with a v 2 to degrees of freedom ratio of 2 (Satorra & Bentler, 2010; Ullman, 2001) . Because the chi-square statistic is sensitive to sample size (Hu & Bentler, 1999) , the comparative fit index (CFI) was included. CFI values range from 0 to 1. Values of >0.90 and >0.95 represent an adequate and good model fit, respectively (Bollen, 1989; Hoyle & Panter, 1995) . The root mean square error of approximation (RMSEA; MacCallum, Browne, & Sugawara, 1996) statistic was also supplied as an indication of the population error variance (Browne & Cudeck, 1993) . Interpretation of RMSEA values in terms of fit is as follows: good (<0.05), acceptable (0.05-0.08), marginal (0.08-0.10), and poor (>0.10; Hu & Bentler, 1999; MacCallum, Browne, & Sugawara, 1996) . The Akaike Information Criterion and Bayesian Information Criterion (AIC/BIC) were used to compare non-nested models, with preference going to models with the smallest AIC/BIC values (Kline, 2011) . BIC differences of negative 0-2, 2-6, 6-10, and >10 were, respectively, considered weak, positive, strong, and very strong evidence against one model over another (Kass & Raftery, 1995; Raftery, 1995) . All analyses were conducted in Mplus 7.11 (Muthén & Muthén, 1998 . Table I compared with Model A). To provide evidence of that youth differentially responded to questions regarding peers and friends, youth reported significant higher (paired sample) NAPR versus NAFR:
Results
, and higher AAD-P versus AAD-F:
In light of these aforementioned findings, the hypothesized path model was tested and provided an excellent fit to the data: v Figure 2 presents the standardized path model with the hypothesized indirect effects indicated with dashed lines and direct effect indicated with solid lines. All hypothesized direct paths were significant at p < .05, with one exception: The path from anticipated adherence difficulties with friends' reactions to diabetes-related stress, indicating that only AAD-P (and not AAD-F) were related to diabetes-related stress, which then related to glycemic control. When controlling for these peer effects, negative attributions and anticipated adherence difficulties related to friends had neither direct nor indirect effects on diabetes-related stress or glycemic control. Diabetes duration (excluded in the figure to decrease complexity) was significantly related to glycemic control (b ¼ .178, p ¼ .02) and marginally related to diabetesrelated stress (b ¼ .143, p ¼ .08). There were no other significant relations with diabetes duration.
Analyses were also conducted to determine the moderating effects of biological sex (male vs. female), glycemic control status (both suboptimal vs. optimal based on age cutoffs and treated as continuous), age, and academic grade in school (high school vs. middle school) on specific path coefficients (presented in Table II ). Agespecific glycemic control groups functioned as a moderator, whereas biological sex, age, and grade in school did not moderate any paths within the model. There was a significant moderated relationship between diabetes stress and glycemic control, where this path was significant for those in suboptimal glycemic control (b ¼ .321, p < .001) but not for whose control was optimal (b ¼ .162, p ¼ .35).
Given the differences across glycemic control groups, the significance of the indirect effects was examined again by freely estimating the prediction of glycemic control by diabetes duration and diabetes stress, and constraining all remaining paths to be equal across the glycemic control groups. For the suboptimal glycemic control group, the same whole-sample pattern of indirect effects emerged: (A) NAPR had significant indirect effects on glycemic control and diabetes stress; (B) AAD-P indirectly affected glycemic control through impact on diabetes-related stress; and (C) negative attributions and anticipated adherence difficulties related to friends did not have indirect effects on diabetes-related stress or glycemic control. For the optimal glycemic control group, the only significant indirect effect was the effect of NAPR on glycemic control via diabetesrelated stress. Separate correlation matrices and descriptive statistics for study variables can be found in Table III for the optimal and suboptimal glycemic control groups.
Discussion
The purpose of the present study was to determine whether negative attributions and anticipated adherence difficulties related to peers and friends are distinct constructs, and, if so, whether there was a differential impact of these processes on glycemic control through diabetes-related distress when considered simultaneously. As hypothesized, NAPR and NAFR appear to be distinct constructs that related to AAD-P and AAD-F; however, only AAD-P were related to diabetes-related stress, which then was related to glycemic control. Negative attributions of peers' (but not friends') reactions had significant indirect effects on glycemic control and diabetesrelated stress. Likewise, only AAD-P (vs. AAD-F) indirectly affected glycemic control. Thus, in a model in which both peers' and friends' attributions were simultaneously considered, it appears that only attributions regarding peers' reactions are associated with diabetesrelated stress and glycemic control.
The secondary objective of this study was to determine whether relations between peer-and friend-specific attributions of negative reactions, anticipated adherence difficulties, diabetes-related stress, and glycemic control varied systemically by demographic and illness characteristics. In terms of exploring the moderating role of these factors in the diabetes-specific social information-processing model, it was hypothesized that biological sex, academic grade in school, and glycemic control group membership would affect the strength of various paths in the model. Mixed support for the moderation hypotheses was found, with only glycemic control group status influencing one path. Specifically, diabetes-related stress predicted glycemic control only for those youth who were in the suboptimal glycemic control group. As such, the indirect effects of negative attributions of peers' reactions and AAD-P may be of more importance for those with suboptimal glycemic control relative to those with optimal glycemic control, for whom there are diminished indirect effects.
Taken together, and assuming the causal order is correct, these findings suggest that stress-management interventions (such as Boardway et al., 1993 ) might be more strongly indicated for those with suboptimal HbA 1c s and that an additional critical component would be to address negative attributional styles for peers (even more so than friends) as a part of this intervention (Salamon et al., 
Notes. Controlled ¼ upper right diagonal, Uncontrolled ¼ lower left diagonal. AAD-F ¼ anticipated adherence difficulties around friends; AAD-P ¼ anticipated adherence difficulties around peers; NAPR ¼ negative attributions of peer reactions; NAFR ¼ negative attributions of friend reactions; DSQ ¼ Diabetes Stress Questionnaire. 2010). Because causality and directionality cannot be inferred, this might alternatively suggest that youth's suboptimal glycemic control may more strongly contribute to youth's perceptions of negative peer reactions and experiences of more diabetes stress. Specifically, it may be that the youths' beliefs about negative peer reactions, rather than specific friend reactions, are more salient, as they represent the "imaginary audience" phenomenon commonly outlined in adolescent development literature (Elkind & Bowen, 1979) . Given that diabetes management among adolescents requires completion of more diabetes tasks within social/public settings, there may be a heightened opportunity for peer attribution biases (i.e., assuming that peers are preoccupied with one's activities and behaviors) within youth who have diabetes, which may then impact diabetes adherence. Two likely approaches to address these diabetes-specific negative peer attributions could be traditional cognitive-behavioral therapy or acceptance-and mindfulness-based techniques. A cognitive-behavioral approach could include identifying, challenging, and/or restructuring these negative attributions of peers and treating as cognitive distortions (Hains, Davies, Parton, & Silverman, 2001) , whereas an acceptance-based approach could include increased mindfulness of these negative diabetes-specific thoughts and feelings, disengagement from this social attribution process, and shifting focus on acting in accordance to one's values and goals of adherence promotion (Gregg et al., 2007; Hadlandsmyth, White, Nesin, & Greco, 2013) . Other interventions might target how "peers" might reflect a person who either does not exist in an identifiable way or is someone whose opinion should be of no importance to the youth.
Further research and clinical distinction between nonfriend peers and friends is needed, given the present findings and inconsistent use of these terms (Palladino & Helgeson, 2012) . The distinction is important in that close friends and peer relationships are two types of nonfamily-based social influences (which become increasingly salient in adolescence and young adulthood). While they have overlapping but distinct social roles in youths' lives, there may be benefit of differential interventions (e.g., enhancing close relationships vs. coping and skill building with peers). While previous studies suggest that friend support may counterintuitively increase the relation between stress and glycemic control (Hains et al., 2007) , close friendships are or may become important sources of social support that can be enhanced through clinical interventions (Greco, Pendley, McDonell, & Reeves, 2001) . The clinical interventions for the close friendships are most broadly about enhancing individual social support among close friends (Greco et al., 2001) , whereas the clinical interventions for peer relationships attempt to enhance one's social skills among acquaintance peer relationships (Grey et al., 2009) and/or working to evaluate the impact for youth's thoughts, attributions, and appraisals for nonfriend peers (i.e., Salamon et al., 2010) . As such, interventions may seek (a) to enhance (or correct, cope with) youth's perception of this imaginary audience; (b) to enhance specific one-to-one relationships, so that youth can use this relationship for support above and beyond the family support; and (c) if peer relationships are in fact problematic, target skills such as managing peer pressure and influences in the context of diabetes, how to select with which peers to engage, how to handle conflict, negative interactions/bullying with peers, and other ways to solicit support from peers in social groups (Palladino & Helgeson, 2012) .
This study is not without limitations. First, the cross-sectional and nonexperimental design of this study limits the extent to which any causal or direction claims can be made with regard to the relations among peer-and friend-specific negative attributions, anticipated adherence difficulties, diabetes-related stress, and glycemic control. Second, this study excluded or was underpowered to detect small effects or examine other important variables that may moderate paths within this model, such as socioeconomic status, race/ ethnicity, peer relationship quality, family support, and coping styles. Third, Model G should be considered a viable candidate measurement model for future study, given the present sample size. Fourth, this study did not account for potential differences related to insulin pump versus multiple daily injections, or include an assessment of adherence. Longitudinal studies with additional variables may help to determine whether baseline negative peer attributions and anticipated adherence difficulties predict longitudinal changes in glycemic control, adherence, and diabetes-related stress over time.
While research has examined variants in the diabetes-specific social information-processing model, no study has differentiated the impact of negative peer versus friend reactions. In addition, few studies have examined the extent to which this model applies equally to males versus females, middle school versus high school grades, younger versus older, and those in optimal versus suboptimal glycemic control groups. The results of this study contribute to the literature by suggesting that NAPR and NAFR are distinguishable, and peer (and less so friend) reactions and anticipated adherence difficulties predict important outcomes (e.g., glycemic control) in youth with T1D independent of sex and grade in school. Therefore, negative attributions and subsequent anticipated adherence difficulties may be a particularly salient target to improve distress among youth with T1D who have suboptimal glycemic control.
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